Hanging Systems

Merchandising, sign & display ideas
for every retail requirement

Minirail - smart picture hanging system

Cliprail pro - picture hanging system

Application: If you want an elegant visible hanging system, the STAS minirail system
is your best choice. The STAS minirail is an elegant rail that attaches to the wall.

Application: The thick walled and massively strong rails makes the STAS
cliprail pro system an ideal solution when heavier works of art need
to be hung on a system that still looks elegant and attractive.

Features: aluminium rail; dimensions 9 x 16 mm; capable of carrying loads of
up to 25 kg per metre; available in white or a natural aluminium colour
STAS minirail system
RM10120
RM10130
RM30120
RM30130

STAS minirail white 200 cm
STAS minirail white 300 cm
STAS minirail alu 200 cm
STAS minirail alu 300 cm

Features: aluminium rail; dimensions 11 x 28 mm; capable of carrying loads of
up to 45 kg per metre; available in white or a natural aluminium colour
STAS cliprail pro system
VC10200
VC10300
VC30200
VC30200

STAS cliprail pro white 200cm
STAS cliprail pro white 300cm
STAS cliprail pro alu 200cm
STAS cliprail pro alu 300cm

Multirail - bright picture hanging system

J-rail - picture hanging system

Application: If you want a safe, multifunctional hanging system with integral lighting,
the STAS multirail system is your best choice. The STAS multirail attaches to the wall.

Application: Due to its simplicity and numerous hanging options, the STAS j-rail
is often used in applications where pictures need to be alternated on high walls.

Features: 12V system (low-voltage supply) aluminium rail; dimensions 11 x 28 mm; capable
of carrying loads of up to 45 kg per metre; available in white or a natural aluminium colour

Features: aluminium rail; dimensions 7 x 20 mm; capable of carrying
loads of up to 25 kg per metre; available in white or a natural aluminium
colour; optional: STAS j-rail max security theft delaying hook

STAS multirail system
VH10200
VH10300
VH30200
VH30300

STAS multirail white 200 cm
STAS multirail white 300 cm
STAS multirail alu 200 cm
STAS multirail alu 300 cm

STAS j-rail system
RJ10120
RJ10130
RJ30120
RJ30130

STAS j-rail white 200 cm (4 holes per m1)
STAS j-rail white 300 cm (4 holes per m1)
STAS j-rail alu 200 cm (4 holes per m1)
STAS j-rail alu 300 cm (4 holes per m1)

Cliprail - picture hanging system

J-rail max - picture hanging system

Application: If you want a robust, no-nonsense hanging system, the
STAS cliprail system is your best choice. The STAS cliprail is a rail
that is attached to the wall using a special mounting clip.

Application: The STAS j-rail max system is used mainly for heavy
paintings. The highly effective, thick- walled aluminium profile is capable
of supporting loads of up to no less than 100 kg per linear metre.

Features: aluminium rail; dimensions 8.2 x 25 mm; capable of carrying loads
of up to 20 kg per metre; available in white or a natural aluminium colour

Features: aluminium rail; dimensions 9 x 20 mm; capable of carrying loads of up to 100 kg per
metre; available in white or a natural aluminium colour; compatible with theft delaying security hook

STAS cliprail system

STAS j-rail max system
RJ10220
RJ10230
RJ30220
RJ30230

RC10320
RC10330
RC30120
RC30130

STAS cliprail white 200cm
STAS cliprail white 300cm
STAS cliprail alu 200cm
STAS cliprail alu 200cm

STAS j-rail max white 200 cm (4 holes per m1)
STAS j-rail max white 300 cm (4 holes per m1)
STAS j-rail max alu 200 cm (4 holes per m1)
STAS j-rail max alu 300 cm (4 holes per m1)

Cliprail max - picture hanging system

U-rail - picture hanging system

Application: The STAS cliprail max butts up to your ceiling to create a neat joint.
The rail, which is available in white or a natural aluminium colour, is easy to fit
using the STAS rail clip and is most attractive when used with flat ceilings.

Application: In rooms where a suspended ceiling has been installed, the STAS u-rail is not only
perfect hanging solution for works of art, it can also be used to hang notice boards and whiteboards.

Features: aluminium rail; dimensions 8.2 x 32 mm; capable of carrying loads
of up to 25 kg per metre; available in white or a natural aluminium colour

Features: aluminium rail; dimensions 6.5 x 14 mm; capable of carrying loads of up to 20 kg
per metre; available in white, black or a natural aluminium colour to suit your ceiling supports
STAS u-rail system

STAS cliprail max system
RC10220
RC10230
RC30220
RC30230

STAS cliprail max white 200cm
STAS cliprail max white 300cm
STAS cliprail max alu 200cm
STAS cliprail max alu 300cm

RP10120
RP10130
RP20120
RP20130
RP30120
RP30130

STAS u-rail white 200 cm (8 holes per m1)
STAS u-rail white 300 cm (8 holes per m1)
STAS u-rail black 200 cm (8 holes per m1)
STAS u-rail black 300 cm (8 holes per m1)
STAS u-rail alu 200 cm (8 holes per m1)
STAS u-rail alu 300 cm (8 holes per m1)

U-rail multi - picture hanging system
Application: In rooms with a suspended or a wooden ceiling, the STAS u-rail multi is not only the
perfect hanging system, it combines picture hanging and lighting in one system.
Features: 12V system (low- voltage supply); aluminium rail; dimensions 17 x 14 mm;
capable of carrying loads of up to 30 kg per metre; available in white, black or a natural
aluminium colour to suit your ceiling supports; only suitable for mounting on wood
STAS u-rail multi system
VP10200
VP10300
VP20200
VP20300
VP30200
VP20300

STAS u-rail multi white 200 cm (8 holes per m1)
STAS u-rail multi white 300 cm (8 holes per m1)
STAS u-rail multi black 200 cm (8 holes per m1)
STAS u-rail multi black 300 cm (8 holes per m1)
STAS u-rail multi alu 200 cm (8 holes per m1)
STAS u-rail multi alu 300 cm (8 holes per m1)

Plaster Rail
Application: Almost invisible but very effective. This subtle rail can be
completely incorporated in a plastered wall. Ideal for new buildings.
Features: Aluminium rail; dimensions: each rail is 2500 mm x 43 mm
x 10 mm; capable of carrying loads of up to 20 kg per metre

STAS panel hooks and cords
HA30900 STAS smartspring on perlon cord max. 4 kg.
HA30501 STAS zipper on perlon cord max. 10 kg. /
on steel cable max. 15 kg.
CP10115
STAS cobra + perlon cord 150 cm
CP10120 STAS cobra + perlon cord 200 cm
CP10130 STAS cobra + perlon cord 300 cm
CP10115
STAS cobra + steel cable 150 cm
CP10120 STAS cobra + steel cable 200 cm
CP10130 STAS cobra + steel cable 300 cm

Perlon
cord
Steel
cable

Panel hook
HA30900 HA30501
Perlon cord

STAS lights
vl10302

STAS multirail halogen 20W

vl10303

STAS multirail halogen xenon 20W

vl10400

STAS multirail powerled 1.5W

vl10500

STAS multirail multiled 1.5W

HA30501
Steel cable

